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Decision No. __ ''>_''-_'_'_('_'. 

:aEFORE XIE· RAILROAD COncrSSIOl'j OF TEE STATE 

In the Matter of the Establisbment of ) 
rates, rules class1i"icat1ons and regu- ) 
lat10ns tor ~he transportation of prop- l 
erty, exclusive ot property transported 
1n dump tr~cl~, for compensation or 
hire" over the pu":)11c hiehways or the ) 
Ci ty and COU::lty ot San F:'ancisco. ) 

BY TEE COw.crSSIO!~: 

Case No. 4084 

Add1tionql An~~qrance~ 

Ree1."lB.ld L. VauE;han 'tor King & Company and San 
Francisco ~~ehouse Co~pany. 

E. ~1. Hollingsworth tor ru.:r3Ill Walker & Sons 
. Western, Inc. and Schenleys Distilieries, Inc. 

Pillsbury,- ~dison& Sutro by Bush Fullerton tor 
.1estern Uni.OD. Telesraph CO:t:lpany. 

" •• i •••• " • . " ... - "" .. " ... ". 
By Decision No. 286321 as ~endedl in the above entitled 

proceed1ng, mjnimum rates, rules and regulatiOns were established 

tor the transportation or property within the San Francisc.o drayage 

area by city carriers. At adjouxned hearings held 1n San Francisco 

berore Examiner Earl S. W1l1i~s, evidence was received relative to 

the following matters: 

El1mination or Exemption Cover1ng Property 
TraAsport9d in S~cial Messeng§I Service 

Property transported in so-called ~special mcsseneer service" 

is now speeirically e:empted trom t~e minimum rates established by 

Decision No. 28632, as acended. ~ request was made by the Draymen's 

Association of San Francisco that this exe~ption be el1m1nate~ and tbat 

the m1nimtu:l rates heretofore established in said Dec1s.ion No. 28632 for 

other t~es of transportation be made applicable to this class of 

traffic. A witness for tile Association s,tated that the exemption 
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involved was proposed at the initial hearings in this proceeding 1n 

order that the rates established for general drayage serv1ce would 

not be made applicable to the transportation of small paCkages which 

were or~1nar11y delivered by ~essenger boys on foot or by bicycle but 

which occas1onally might be delivered by messenger boys with motor 

vehicles. Be asserted, however, that certain carriers recently had 

commonced using motorcycles With sidecar attachments, and also ~assen

gor automobiles, for the delivery of lots we1zhing up to 300 pounds 

and were claiming exempt!on fro~ ~~e estab11shed mjnjmum rates on the 

grounds that they were operating special =esseneer services. Be said 

that 1n the handling of shipmentc or this D.:lture the caI'riers a.ctively 

cocpeted with "routed parcel deliveryn carriers which were reqUired to 
'. 

obse~ve the established minimum rates and that, as a result, the latter 
1 

carr1ers were placed at a serious disadvantage. 

Western Union Telegraph Co~pany~ while not objecting to the 

elimination of the present e7~mption of property trans~orted in 

special messenger service, urged that it tbe proposed elimination be 

approved thore be substituted therefor an exemption covering the follow

ing described property: "Directories; social, bus~ess and pro!essional 

books; registers, periOdicals, serVices, pamphlets, rating books; and 

advertising matter, including such art1cles as samples, displays, 

blotters, pads, prer:tiu:ns, books, circulars, paJ:lphlets and periodicals 

when trans~orted in conjunction with uniror.med messenger delivery." 
~ 

Western Union represented that in its bus1ness as a telegraph corpora-

tion, it used the services of uniformed messengers, some of w~om used 

1· . '''' . . . .. , .. '" .'., . ." .. ~ .. ..'. .. ' ..... ' 
~he carr1ers claiming the benefit or the exemption or "special 

messenger serv1cen otter an expedited on-call service tor~the trans
portation or parcels and packages. Xhey appear to be distinguishable 
from routed parcel delivery carriers.mainly by the tact that they 
usual11 transport sh1~~ents directly from the consignor to the con
s1gnee rather tb.a.n through an intermediate contral. terminaJ t whereas 
routed parcel delivery carriers ore1narlly otfer a scbedule~ de11very 
s~rv1ce tor firms having a multiplicity ot small packages and maintain 
central distr1o~t1on terminals. 
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motor vehicles; that !ro~ time to time it made deliver1es ot the 

commodi ties sought to be exempted, all of which were said to be small 

in individual bulk (usually we1ghing f'rom 10 ounces to 2 pounds) and 

individually to have little value; that ~ost ot these articles were 

generally delivered in connection with a cons~er's sales campaign .. 
which called for a contempor~eous delivery of' similar art1cles 1n 

other cities or other areas, or throughout the nation; that the bulk 

of these deliveries was handlod by messenger boys on toot; and that 
2 

less than two per cent of such deliveries were made by motor vehicle. 

It contended that unless this transportation were exemptedl Western 

Union would be unable to continue in this "ousinoss, since the valUG 

of' the service to its eustomers did ~ot approach the ~in1mum rates 

which would be applicable under the established minimum rates. 

No one opposed either the proposal ot the Association to 

eliminate the present exemption ot property transported in special 

messenger service or the substit~te exemption proposed by the 

Western Union Telegraph Company. 

It appears that transport~t1on of parcels in so-called 

special messenger serv1ce is competitive, to some extent at least, 
with transportation o~ paroe~s ~ routed de~1very service. In any 

event" it is h.aJ:odly conceivable that :parcel delivery carriers 

2., '. . 
A witness for the Western Union testified that two classes of 

shipments are handled by the western Union! those which are tendered 
as individual ship~ents tor immediate spec al delivery and those 
which are tendered in single lots involving a n~er or deliveries 
generally rane1n~ rroc 8 to loo,OOO. He stated that both classes 
or deliveries are usually made'~ the downtottn districts by messen
ger boys on toot or by ~icycle, but that where deliveries are to 
outlying districts they are custo~r1ly made either direct by motor 
vehicle, or where a door-to-door delivery is to be made, then by 
motor vehicle to a central point or pOints 1n such outlYing d1stricts, 
thence by messenger boys on foot. He asserted that lots or shipments 
involving 1ndividual deliveries weighing in excess of 25 pounds are 
discouraged and that ftpractically never" are deliver1es we1zb,1ng in 
excess of 40 pounds bandled. He stated that the charges now being 
assessed for individual speCial delivery shipments are, in all in-
3~~ces in excess or the m1n1 mum rate or 22 cents ~rovided tor 
wholes~e parcel delivery sh1p~ents weighing 40 pounds or less. 
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rendering the so-Galled speoial messenger or ind1vidualized deliTery 

service oould general17 pertorm suoh service at a lesser cost th~ 

could a paresel delivery carrier pertol'll1Dg e. so-oalled routed paroel 

delivery service. .Although 1t would appear that 8. higher m1n1mma 

rate tor the tormer than tor the latter servioe might well be just1-

tled, lnrormation tromwhioh to determine a proper rate for the 50-

oeJ.led speo1al messenger senioe is not supplied by this record. It 

seems eTident, however, that the rates for speoial messenger trans

portation should at least be no lower than those for routed paroel 

del 1 very transportation. In View ot the foregOing oiroumstancea, the 

present exempt10n ot property transported 1n speoial. messenger .er

Tioe will be el1m1nated, thereby making the rates otherw1s. proT1ded 

applioable thereon. 

While tnd1T1dual deliTeries made by the Western union tor 

its oustomers appear to be no d1tterent 1n their essent1al character

istios trom those pertormed by other oarriers the distribution ot 

lota ot the commodities sought to be exempted by the Western union 

involving multiple separate de11veries of indentical articlea ot 

smaJ.l weight appears to l'0ssess peou11ar1t1es tor whioh the estab

lished m,inimnm rates may not be appropriate. The reoord doe. not 

tndioate definitely the number of deliYeries or the weight or suoh 

4e11Teries to Which the sought exemption might properly be restricted 

but it appears trom the testimOIIY that the number of separate de

l1Ter1es in a single lot seldom is less than 8 and the weight thereot 

rarelY in excess ot 25 pounds. Therefore the exemption ot the COI1-

lDQdit1es desoribed in the proposal 01' the We at ern union will be made 

when tendered to one oarrier at one time 1n a stngle lot consisting 

or 1dentioal articles tor distribut10n to not les8 than 8 aeparate 

addresses and Where the weight ot eaoh deliTer.y does not exce.d 25 

pounds. 
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Clarification or Uod1!1cation of the Application of 
Wholesale Parcel City De11veryRates and ~empt1on 
CovGr1ng Parcels Delivered fro~ Retail Stores 

~n1mum rates are now provided ror wholesale parcel city 
3 

delivery service. However1 the transportation or parcels delivered 

from retail stores (Parcel City Delivery), is specifically exempted 
~ 

trom the established minimum rates. Bonded Messenger Serv1ce~ a 

carrier engaged in ,ertormino both of these types of parcel delivery 

services, contended that the absence of further definitions or the 

terms used had resulted in colli"us1on and misunderstanding as to the 

exact nature or the trans~ortat1on services which were embraced by .. 4 
the rates and the exemption involved. It requested that application 

ot said rates and exemption be specifically defined so as to set , 
forth clearly the type of transportation covered thereby. The 

3 
Wholesale parcel city delivery rates provided under existing orders 

are as tollows, 

4 

PARCEL CITY DELI'1J:!..l{Y - Wholesale (See Note) 
. 40 lbs •. or less ••••• per shipment ••••••••••••••• 22 cents 
Ea~ additional 40 1bs. or traction thereot ••••• 22 cents 

Collection and return of C.O.D. Charges 
(Exception to Rule 130) 
$50.00 or less ••••••••••• 10 cents per ship~ant 
Over $;0.00 •••••••••••••• t or one per cent 

NOTE.-Ir rates provided elsewbore in this tariff pro
duce a lower charge than the rates in this item, 
such lowe= charge shall apply. 

~e testimony indicated that a question bad arisen as to whether the 
wholesale parcel city delivery rates and the exemption covering parcels 
delivered from retail stores included the retur~ of property accorded 
parcel delivery service and also whether parcels transported to direct 
consumers of the property from fins engaged in both a wholesale and re
tail business or troe wholesalers selling to direct consumers or the 
property at wholesale prices were subject to the wholesale parcel delivery 
rates or to the exe~pt1on covering retail parcels de11verad trom reta1l 
stores. , 

It was proposed that the present exemption reading, "Parcels delivered 
trom retail stores (Parcel Delivery Service)" be amended to read URetail 
Parcel City DeliverTt and that the terms Ureta1l pa.rcel city delivery" 
and "wholesale parcel city deliv~ry" be de:f'ined as follows: 

"RETAIL PARCEL CITY DELIVERY means the transportation of property to 
d1rect consumers. of. the ~roperty rro~ those engaged in the business of 
mak1ng sales; and also includes the return of such property hom the 
intended consucers to the sellers. 

a'WHOLESALE PARCEL CITY DELIVERY moans the tra.nsporta t10n or property 
from those engaged 1n selling.for resale OT.nolesalers) to wholesalers 
or those eneaged in selling to direct consucers or property (retailers), 
and also ~cludes the return 01' such property tro~ suen wholesalers or 
rotailers to such wholesalers." 
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proposed definitions, in addit10n to spec1!Y1ne the type or delivery 

sought to be covered by the rates and exemption 1nvolved~ includes 
the return or property accorded such parcel delivery transportation. 

It was stated that such transportation was usually perror~ed by 

parcel de11ver~ carriers incidental to the delivery or parcels by 

such carriers. It was asserted that, in general, the return was 

usually made at the time the property was tendered for de11verYI 

thus obviating the necessity of making a separate p1ckup. Due to 

the method of handling such shipr:lents, it was cla.imed the cost or 

transporting the returned shipments was generally less than that 

tor transporting such sh1pments outbound. 

Tho Bonded Messenger Serv1ce represented that the trans
portation character1stics attending movements or property to direct 

eonsumers was the same irrespective of whetber such transportation 

was rro~ a firm eneaged in a wholesale business or trom a tirm en

gaged in a reta1l bUSiness. Its w1tness stated that merchandise 

was otten sold at reta1l by wholesale tirms or firms engaged in 

both a wholesale and a reta1l bUSiness, and asserted that when 

property was sold to::d1rect consumers, it should be subject to the 

same exe~ption as was accorded these movements when ~rom ~1rms en

gaged exclusively ina reta1l business. 

Draymen's Association ot San Francisco objected to the .. 
def1n1tionsproposed by the Bonded Messenger Service on the grounds 

that the terms used 1n the order were generally understood and that 

the proposed def1n1t1ons would unduly extend the app11cation or 

the wholesale parcel city delivery rates as well as the reta1l parcel 

city delivery exemption. ~ witness tor the Association stated that 

parcel de11very service was a specialized type ot transportation 

6; . 
Property accorded parcel delivery serv1ce, 1t was stated, 1s 

frequently returned tor various reasons; 1. e., return or property 
sent on approval and rejected, r~11ure of consignee to pay collect 
on delivery chsrges, return of the mercaandisG difterent trom that 
ordered, and return of mercbandise for excbanee. 
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service ordinarily contemplating transportation of a so-called nro~ted 

parcel d.e11very," a multiplicity or parcels tendered 'by a single firm 

tor delivery to vario~s consignees l in scheduled and routed service. 

Be stated that the ~roposals of the Bonded Messeneer Serv1ce l it adopted, 

would preclude the application of city delivery rates on all movements 

to direct consuoers o! the property transported by reason or the tact 

tb8t virtually all city deliveries to direct consumers would be in

cluded under the proposed exemption. He requested that the present rates 
. . 

covering wholesale ~arcel city delivery service be restricted to apply 

only tor account ot firms shipping 100 or more shipments per calendar 

month by one carrier. 

It is appa:ent that the adoption of the definitions pro-
.' 

posed oy the Bonded Messeneer Service would enlarge the exemption now 

a~plicable to parcels delivered from reta1l stores to include also 
7 

deliveries from wholesalers to direct consnmers of the property •. 

lJOreover, their adoption would extend the exemption of' "Parcels de

livered trom retail stores (Parcel City Delivery)" as well as the 

rates now applicable for "Wholesale Parcel City Delivery" transportation 

to apply for shipments or property ~ a form other than in parcels and 

~tbout regard to the we~sht or s~ze o~ art~e~e3 or packages or quant~ty 

1ncluded in a shiPtlent. On t!lis record insufficient justification for 
such enlargements has been made to appear. 

The proposal that the exemption covering parcels delivered 

trom retail stores as well as the rates now applicable tor wholesale 

7 
The exemption ot parcels delivered rro~ retail stores was based 

upon representations that the caaracteristics ot such trans,ortation 
differed from those encountered in ord1nar~ drayage operations and 
was usually pertor~ed by spec1~11zed parcel de11very carr1ers. ~~hoUZh 
it wtJ.s rel'rcscnteci. that the characteristics of wholesale parcel de
livery transportation also differed from ordinary drayage trans~ortat1on, 
specific rates for such service were proposed. It was expla.1ned tb.e.t 
this class or transportation was competitive l in.thAt it was trequently 
perrorced by draymen as well as by specialized parcel delivery carriers. 
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paroel oity delivery transportation be alao made app11cable to 

parcels returning. appears just1fied end will be adopted. 

The proposal or the Associat1on that the present whole

sale parcel eity delivery rates should be restricted to t1~ 

sh1ppiD8 100 or more shipments per oalendar month by one oarrier 

was unsu~ported by cost or other ev1denoe to show that the present 

rates are proper only tor account ot suoh shippers or that the 

rates otherwise provided in Decision No. 286}2, as amended, are 

proper tor tran~ortat1on pertor.med tor tirms having a lesser number 

ot shipments. The proposed restr1otion will not be made. 

Reduction in Rat1ngs on Laoquers, Shellacs, Paint, 
Solvents, Paint Thinners and Wood Fillers. 

Paints are rate4 at 4th class 1n the olaas1tioation ot 

artioles provided in existing orders. However, no ratillgs are pro

vided in said olass1ticat1on or in exoeptions thereto tor laoquer., 

shellacs, paint solvents, pa.1nt thinners or wood tillers, 1n the 

absenoe ot which the less-than-carload ratings provided on these 
8 

artioles ~ the Western Classifioation apply. The Association re-

q,uested the establishment ot a reduced rating or ~tl1 018.88 on these 

a 
Less oarload ratingS :prov1ded ,on :paints and rele.ted c01DlDod1t1ea 

in the Western Class1t1oat1on are as tollows: 
Pe.1nta, not otherwise indexed 'by name, dry •••••••• 4th class 
Paints, Stains or Varnishes, not otherwise 

indexed b:r name, Bronzing Liquids, 
Laoquers, Shellaos or Wood Fillers, 
L1~u1d or paste ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• }rd class 

Paint, Lacquel" or Varnish solvents or 
Increasing, RedUCing, Removing or 
Th1Dn1Dg Compounds, not otherwise 
indexed by name •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~rd olass 
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latter oommodities in order to provide a Pa.r1tl with the rating on 

p61nte. The ~oc1ation's witness teBti~1ed that all o~ the oommo

di ties 1nvolv~ are generallY handled by :paint firms end are free

~ent11 included ill the same shipments; that the values thereof' are 

5ubatantially the S8lIle e.a on paint5; that the,. are usually shipped 1:0. 

the same torm and 1n the same type or shipp1Jlg oontainers as pa1nt. 

end that the density ot these commodities bre generallY the same aa 

on paint. 

In re Ratea of' All Common and Contraot Carriers (Deoision 

NO. }loOo, as amended, in Case No. 4246) a 4th C1888 e%Oeption 

rating was established and presoribed on paints or varnishes, not 

otherwise indexed by name 1n the Western ClasSification, bronzing 

11~1d., laoquers or shellaos, l1~id or paate, leas oarload, tor 

application by highway and cOlllDOn carriers between pOints in the 

State ot Calitor:nia. In that proceed1ng, the Commission tound that 

the evidence there betore it was convincing that paints, shellacs 

and lac~uera shoUld be accorded a parity ot ratings and that the 4th 

class rating ill ettect tor paint would not be unduly loW' tor the 

other commodities. In view ot the t1D.d1llgs in that proceeding, and 

ot the showing in regard to the similarity ill transportation character

IstIcs between the commodIties there involved and those with whioh 

we are here ooncerned, we are ot the opinion that the reduced ratjng 

sought 1s juat1tIed. The proposal will be granted. 

Extension o~ Inbaul Rates on Domestio L1cuora 

DomestiC lIquors when shIpped in lDhe.ul transportatIon are 



9 
are now rated at 3rd class. The Draymen's Association requested 

. . 
thnt this rating be cade applicable also on drayage trans~ortation 

from 11~uor bottling plants to ~holesalers and pUblic wareho~es. 

It contended that the 1st class r~tes app11cable to the transportation 
. 10 
involved, were unduly hien and that the sought basis was reasonable and 

compensatory. It contended further that the proposed basis was nec

czsary to enable dray,oen to recapture traffic which it had lost to 

proprietary trucks and to forestall a further diversion of traffic 

to said trucks. The reo.uest was joined in by Hiram Wa.lker &: Sons, 

Western, Ine. and by Schenleys Distilleries, Inc., l1quor distillers 

and d1stributors having bottling plants in. San Francisco. It was also 

supportee by Kine & Cocpany and San Francisco Warehouse Company, dray-
. , . 

men now perforI:ing transportation for sa1d firms. 

A witness tor Xing « Company introduced an exhibit (No. J-2) 
.... . .. 

listing five lots of liquor moved on ~ive different days during the 

month of November, 1939, fro~ t~e liquor bottling plant of Biram 

Walker to various wholesalGr consignees. Each o£ those lots included 

trom 3 to 10 shipments ranging in weig~t from 168 to 4,837 pounds 

ea~. The charges received for the transportation or these lots and 

shipments and those that would have been received under the sought 

basis ware compared with what was purported to be the actual cost of 

9",· ., 
Xhe tertl n1rJlaul" is defined in outstanding orders as tollows: 
. nr~1lAULr means the transportation of property received from 

another carrier at a depot, dock, wharf, pier or land~g. originating 
beyond the limits of the City and County or san Franc1sco, also the 
transporte.t1o:c. of propertY' from public warehou.ses to wholesalers." 

10 
Liquors, alcoholic, not othervnse indexed by name in the Western 

Classification, including high wines, are rated at 1st class in the 
Western Class1ticat1on. This rating is applicable to transportation 
from bottling plants 01' 1i~uor distillers or cistributors to whole
zalers or public warehousemen there being no rat1ng for such trans
pgrtation in the Classiticat10n ot Articles provided in Decision No. 
28632, as amended. 
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'11 
transporting such lots and shipments, and also ~ith the revenues 

which vlould have accrued thereon at the hourly truck tmi t rates 
12 

applicable under certain unusual circumstances. 

It was asserted that movements from liquor bottling plants 

to wholesalers and public warehouses had trans~ortat1on character

istics similar to those attending like shipments moving from public 

warehouses to wholesalers, on which latter shipments the 1nhaUl 

rating and rates bere sought were applicable. Evidence was introduced 

showing that both of these movements we~e generally ror short dis
tances in a limited ~rea; that the character or the load1ng and un

loading facilities were generally the same; and that the sizes of 

the li~uor shipments made from bottling plants were generally as 

great as 0::- greater than those ordinarily made rrom public warehouses. 

It was conceded that there might have been a greater over-all volume 

of tonnaee from certain public warehouses to wholesalers than there 

was from the bottling plants to ~holesalers, but, it was stated, this 

was not true as to movement~ from certain of the s~ler public 

warehouses. It was cla~ed that the transportation here involved 

differed materially rrom that performed under city delivery rates. 

Whereas shipments from bottling plants were said to be made in large 

lots, ror comparatively short distances and in a limited area, to 

consignees usually maintaining unloading facilities which could be 

directly reached by the truck, city deliveries were said to in-

volve generally transportation of s~all sh1p~ents to drug stores 

and taverns over a laree territory, with deliveries usually being 

11' , ' .. , .. " ' 
The costs set forth were lower than the rates which woule be ap

plicable under the proposed reeuced basis. These costs were said to 
be those developed tor tbe transportation or, shipments weighing 6,000 
pounds or ~ore and to have been based, in part on cost and performance 
data developed by an engineer for this cOmcission in connection with 
another proceeding but which were not made a part or the record in 
that proceeding. 

12 
Hourly truck unit rates apply for the transportation of "unusual 

shipments, tt wb.1ch term is defined as being shipments on which no 
actual or estimated weight can be secured, where there is neither a 
definite point of destination, nor specifiC time tor loading or un-
loading and ror releasing the vehicle. 
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• 
made in congested areas to points inside bu11d1n~requ1r1ne the 

driver to leave the truck. The assertion was made that liquor is 

subject to p11!erage to a greater extent than other commodities and 

that it is therefore necessary to send a helper when ~kjng city 

deliveries of this commodity so that either the driver or the helper 

may watch the merchandise while the delivery is being made. This 

is said not to be required in connection with movements to whole

$alers and public warer~use$ due to the fact that unloading facilities 

are such that the driver is not req~red to leave the truck. More-

over, it vms asserted, city delivery usually involved delays attributable 

to the collection of collect on delivery charees. These delays, it 

was claimed, were not e:~er1enced in deliveriog to wholesalers due 

to the fect that such wholesalers usually had charge accounts. 

Additional testimony was presented to the effect that, 

at the time the "inhaul" rates we~e initially established in this 

proceeding tor movc~ents rro~ public warehouses to w~olesalers 

all liCluor distillers maintainec. their stocks of liq,uor in publ1c 

warehouses and that on shipments moving trom such warehouses to 

wholesalers the sought rating of third class was applicable. Liquor 

distillers subsequently established their own warehouses and by . 

reason of tne fact that tne inhaul rates were not applicable tor 

movecents from bottling plants, such plants were required to pay the 

1st class rates in lieu of the 3rd class rates formerly enjoyed 

when their stocks were maintained at the public warehouses. ~hc ',. 

statement was made that these higher rates handicapped such distillers 

in sell1ng their merchandise to wholesalers in competit1on with dis

tillers and distributors storing in public ~arehouses and having 

the benefit of the lower 3rd class rates here sought. It was said 

also that, 'by reason ot the higher rating and rates which applied 

from \',holesalers to public warehouses than were applicable in the 
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opposite direction, distillers and distrib~tors having bottling 

plants 1n San Francisco were discouraged trom using public warehouse 
. 13 

facilities for the storage of overflow stocks of liquors. 

It was also testified by witnesses for King & Company 
. . 

and the San Francisco 'Jarehouse CO:J.,any, draymen en.gaged in t:rans-

porting a substantial volume of liquor from the bottling plants 

or !1iram 'ITalker and Schenleys., that a considerable volume of tra.t:f'ic 

bad been lost to proprietary truc~s. A witness for Biram Walker 

testified that bis firm was givL~g consideration to acquiring and 

operating its own equ1p~ont unless the proposed'third class rating 

were made available and that~ 1n the event this were done, it would 

he.ndle all 1Dhaul tonnage tloving to the bo ttl1ng plants, in addition 

to the deliveries here involved. Be sub~tted a statement showing 

a list of shipments of alcoholic liquors trom. the bottling plant.of 

Ms co:npany to wholesalers in S:m Francisco c.urine the month of 

November~ 1939, wbich indicated t~t more than 50 per cent of the 

shipments from this plant moved during ~~ove!:l.'ber were handled by 

proprietary tr~cks. He stated that he believed that suftic1ent pro

duc'cive hours were involved 1:0. transportation to and trom his tirm' s 
... 

plant to make private operatiOns profitable. 

As hereinbefore stated, the 1st class rating on shipments 

of l1quor from bottl1n~ plants to wholesalers and public \7arGhouses 

results in charges :na.ter1a.lly ll1zhel' than those which would accrue on 

like shipments moved from pUblic warehouses to wholesalers. In 

view of the showinS that the transportation cbaraeterist1cs attend

ing the movements of l1quor froe bottl1ne plants to wholesalers and 

public warehouses are s~lar to those for the transportation ot 

13·'· .. , ..... , 
A witness for E1r~ Walker stated that although he believed the 

rates assessed by public warehouse~en in ~an Francisco for tbe 
storage of liquor were reasonable bis firm had taken space in a 
building adjo1ning the bottling piant tor the storage or overflow 
l1quor stocks rather t~~ pay the 1st class rates for drayage trans
portation. 
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like shipncnts from public warehou~es to wholesalers and the testi-

mony L~d1cat1ne that li~uor distributors ma1nta~g bottling plants 

in San Francisco arc in active co~pet1tion with distributors storing 

in public warehouses~ it appears that a parity of ratings should 

apply for both typos of tr~$portation. It appe~rs rurthor that 

the rating of 1st class provided for ~~e commodity and transportation 

involved is unduly high to tho extent that it exceeds the rates for 

the "inhaul1f trnnspo!'tation of the S3.l:lC commodity. The proposed rating 

of 3rd class r-lll be adopted tor the tr~~sportation of liquor from 

bottling plants to wholesalers and public ivarehouses. 

Changes L~ Rat~gs on Glass Containers viz.: 
Bottles, Jars, Jelly Glasses, Pacy~g Classos 
~nd TUl:lple.t~. 

Glass containers~ viz.: bottles, jars, jelly glasses~ packing 

glasses and tumblers take ratin;s under ~~e classification ot articles 

p::-ovided in Decision No. 28632, as aJ:lended~ ranging from3rd class to 

1st class. Owens IllL~o!s Pacific Coast Co~p~y sought the establish

ment of a unifor.n rating of 3rd class on these co~odities ~ order to 

provide a parity with the Western Classification ratines~ and also with 

~e r~t1ne applicable in cor~cction with intercoastal stoamship rates. 

It was po~ted out that the Jestern Classification r~ting was applicable 

in connection vdth mi~~mum class rates established tor transportation 

in the East Bay Drayage Zones a~d also 

rates established or prescribed in DeCision ~o. 31606, supra, for 

application by highway ~d common carriers betwee~ po~ts in the State 

of California. It was asserted that a 3rd class rating was u.~versally 

recognized as proper for those commodities, and th~t its adoption here 

would avoid the confusion tha~ now atte~ds the rating of these co~o

ditics due to the fact that on shipments moving into Sac FranciSCO by 

rail or vessel no atte:pt is ordinarily made to seeregate the weights 

or packages or the separate coccodities. 

The separate classification of articles governing m1ni~~ 
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rates for transportation vdth~~ the S~ Franc1~co Drayage a~e~ was 

initially adopted upon the representation o~ ~~e Drayoen's Assoc1a-

tion of San Fr~cisco that articles for which ratin~s are provided 

in said classification were those ~ost fre~uently transported 1n 

this service. Numerous or the ratings therein prov!eed differ fro~ 

those set forth on the s~e a~ticles' in the Western Classification. 

Changes in such ratings have only been made upon evidence indicating 

that they were imprope~ fo~ d~ayage trans~ortation vdthin San Fran

cisco and that the proposed ratings were reasonable for such trans

portation. Mere refe~ence to different ratings established in 

other territories and fo~ carriers o~~e~ than city carriers does 

not de~onstrate that the existing ratings are improper for drayage 

transportation L~ S~ Francisco. It is concluded that the present 

ratings on glass containe~s he~e involved have not been shown to 

be unreasonable or 1cproper. The sought ratings will not be ap-

proved. 

Upon consideration of the record, we are of the opin1o~, I 

and find that the changes and modificntions sought are justified 

to the extent shown 1."1 the order herein" 3..."'ld. that" ir. o.ll other 

rezpects, sai~ changes and ~odificat1ons ~~ve not been justified 

on this recore. 

ORDER --------
Adjourned public hea~i~s r~ving been held in the abo7e 

entitled proceeding, and based upon the evidence received at the 

hearings and upon the conclusions and findings set forth in the 

opinion which precedes this order, 

IT IS l-:E:REBY ORDERED that Ex!'-.ibi t "An of Decision No. 

28632, dated ~rch 16, 1936, 3Z ~er.ded, in the above entitled pro

ceeding, 'be and it is hereby further atlcnded to the eX'cent shown 

in Appendix nAn attached he:-eto and :=.ade a part hereof. 
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IT IS BEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the petitions f"iled by 

~~e Draymen's Association of San Francisco, the Western Union 

Telegraph Co~pany, and the Bonded ~cssenger Service be and they are 

hereby granted to the extent indicated in the preceding paragraph, 

s.nd th~~t in all other respects said petitions be and they are here

by denied. 

IT IS EEREEY FUR:HZR ORDERED that the petition filed by 

the Owens Ill~oi~ Pacific Coast Co~pany be and it is hereby denied, 

without prejudice. 

IT IS :mREBY F'u"'RTHER ORDERED tho. t in all other respects 

said Decision No. 28632 shall remain L~ full force and effect. 

The effective date o~ this order shell be twenty (20) 

da.ys 1"1'0:11 the da.te nr~ . 
?~.,::J Dated at ~7.ng~~ 
-~ 194()· 

Cal1f'ornit., this ~ day or 
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APPENDIX "An 

Rates~ charges~ accessorial charges~ ratings~ rules and 

regulations set forth in Exhibit "A" ~ of Decision No. 28632, and 

as amendeQ~ are hereby rurthe~ amended as follows: 

RULE 5 - APPLICATION OF RATES 

1. Substitute for paragraph 5 of Note, r~ad:tng, IfProperty 

transported in special messenger service" the following: 

"The following described property, when tendered to 
one carr1er at one time in a single lot consisting of' iden
tical articles for distribution to not less than eight (8) 
separate addresses and where the we1ght of each delivery does 
not exceed 25 pounds: 

Printed Matter, viz.: Books, !/.agazines, Periodicals, 
Directories, Pamphlets, Rating Books, Registers or 
Services; 

Advertising Matter." 

2. Substitute for paragraph 8 of Note, read1llg "Parcels 

delivered from retail stores (Parcel City Delivery)n the following: 

"Parcels delivered from retail stores (Parcel City 
Delivery) also returned ~arcels, viz.: parcels returning to 
original retail store shipper via the carrier bandl~g tbe 
outbo\m.d :l.ovement." 

CLASSIFICATION OF AFT!C~ 

• • • • 

1. Substitute for classification rating, reading "Pa1nts 

.4rr" the :following: 

"Paints" Lacquers, Shellacs" Wood Fillers, Paint 
Solvents and Paint Thinner. • • • • • .4." 

2. Substitute for classification rating reading "Liquors": 

DomestiC" Shipping or Inhaul ••• 3,," the following: 

"Liquors, DomestiC; Shipp1ng, Il:lha.ul, and trans
portation from 11quo~ bottling plants to Wholesalers or 
public warehouses •••• 3." 

1TEM 92 - COMMOD.I1Y RATE FOR ViHOLESALE 
PARCEL CJTY DELIV?:RY S~VICl,o; 

Substitute the following item: 
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• 
"WHOI.ESAI..E PARCEL CITY DELIVERY (See Notes 1 and 

2) 40 lba. or less ••• Per Shipment ••••• 22 cants 
Each additional 40 lbs. or tract10n thereof 22 cents 
Collection and return of C.O.D. charges (Exception to Rules 1,30) 

$50.00 or less •••••• 10 cents per ah1pment 
OVer $50.00 ••••••••• 1/4 ot one per cent 

Note 1 - Rates also apply on returned parcels viz.: 
paroels returning to original wholesaler shipper v1~ the oar
r1er handling the outbound movement where such outbound move
ment 1s accorded serv1ce tor wh1ch rates in this 1 tem apply. 

Note 2 - It rates provided elsewhere tn this exhibit 
produce a lower charge, such rates shall apply.ft 
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